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Meg Carpinelli
Ben Shaffer
Marlanea Peabody
Hector Rivera
Steve Corvese

Attendees

Nicholas Oliver
Desi Santurri
Debra Cahoon
Amanda Verdoia

Virks Training Room

Mary Barry
Jenn-Capitol Home Care
Francine Pare-Iarossi
Vinnie Ward
Michael Bigney
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Mercy- H & T Medicals (plus two others from this agency, I could not
read their names)
Ashley Sadlier
Irene Qi
Isaac Ogbomo
Candise McDonald-Phone
Tim Nyberg-Phone

Agenda Topic 1
Discussion

EVV Extension Request by CMS

Conclusions

CMS will be accepting requests from States for a request for extension
on EVV implementation. This extension request period will begin on July
1, 2019. CMS indicated it will take approximately 30 days to review
and notify the State of the approval or denial of the extension. The
State of Rhode Island will be submitting a request for an extension. The
intention is to request up to one year, however; it is imperative that we
continue to move forward on the implementation process, as there is
no guarantee that we will be granted an extension, and/or how long
CMS will grant as an extension if one is granted.
*Update-The State submitted the extension request on July 10, 2019

Agenda Topic 2
Discussion

Missing Authorizations for former Unity members

Conclusions

Please continue to contact RIcustomercare@sandata.com and the
State will follow up on each referral.

Agenda Topic 3
Discussion

Request for a list of vendors for the open system who Sandata has
worked with already.

Conclusions

The list received from Sandata is as follows:
VENDOR_NAME
AIDETECH
Alora Health
Ampersand
Ampersand International, Inc
Axxess
Brightree
Brightstar
CONNECT-A-VOICE
CellTrak
ClearCare
ContinuLink
FormDox
Maxi43130
Maxim
McKesson
PointClickCare
RIVERSOFT
Rhino Bill

SAM Raw Calls
SOLANA
Salo Solutions

Agenda Topic 4
Discussion

Request for the name of the “in charge” person at each MCO

Conclusions

Following up with the Deputy Medicaid Program Director for the
appropriate names.

Agenda Topic 5
Discussion

Discussion about the task lists that are currently in the Sandata EVV
closed system. There was a work group of State Medicaid members who
were overseeing EVV and providers, who met for about a year to work on
the appropriate task list. Questions as to why the final list was not
implemented. Meg to research the task list. Desi advised she would
send to Meg.

Conclusions

The attached list includes the tasks that were finalized. Meg has forwarded to
Sandata to have the task list updated.

EVV Task List.xlsx

Agenda Topic 5
Discussion

Request to know where Sandata is with the plan of care.

Conclusions

Meg to follow up with Sandata on POC.

Agenda Topic 6
Discussion

Request for information on which system Providers will be using for EVV

Conclusions

An email will be sent out by the third week of July asking providers which
system they will be utilizing, the current Sandata closed system or the
aggregator (open system). If providers are using the Open Aggregator system,
we will need to know the name of the Vendor they will be utilizing. We are
requesting the replies by the end of July.

